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Background of UHC2030 Working Groups

Purpose and objectives

Current members

Proposed activities
UHC2030 Technical Working Groups

To provide “deep dives” of UHC2030 role

Aiming to synthesize and connect knowledge on priority issues

A number of other working groups including:

- PFM WG
- Fragile States WG
- Transition and Sustainability WG
- Health Systems Assessment WG

Contributing to improved coordination of HSS efforts for UHC at the global level

Strengthening multi-stakeholder policy dialogue and coordination of UHC and HSS efforts in countries

Aiming to draw on and complement existing efforts
Multisectoral Action for Health Working Group: Purpose and Objectives

Draw attention to importance of health sector taking steps to build capacity for multisectoral efforts for health as part of UHC

Convene partners to leverage their resources to support country capacity and efforts on this theme, including in country plans for UHC

Link to efforts in other global partnerships on multisectoral health work
Multisectoral Action for Health Working Group: Current membership

28 members – diversity in country and institutional background

Co-chairs: Maureen Samms-Vaughan and Jeanette Vega

Coordinators: Kumanan Rasanathan (UNICEF), Nicole Valentine (WHO), Patricio Marquez (World Bank)

Will seek further inputs during specific activities
Multisectoral Action for Health Working Group: Proposed activities

Policy briefs highlighting key actions to build capacity in the health sector to steer multisectoral action to enable UHC:

- Securing the inputs of other sectors for fundamental inputs towards UHC
- Designing mechanisms that facilitate alignment and negotiations with other sectors to address key determinants of health
- Monitoring the health impacts of actions in other sectors as core UHC monitoring
- Other topics to be developed in response to country demand

Convening countries to discuss, share lessons and experiences and define clear roles and practices

Catalysing attention to the need for support to countries on multisectoral action as part of global initiatives, including in global fora and processes
Multisectoral Action for Health Working Group: Contacts

Kumanan Rasanathan krasanathan@unicef.org

Nicole Valentine valentinen@who.int

Patricio Marquez pmarquez@worldbank.org